Certified Passive House Component
For cool temperate climates, valid until 31. December 2018
Category

Glazing

Manufacturer

EAGON Windows&Doors Co., Ltd.

Passive House Institute
Dr. Wolfgang Feist
64283 Darmstadt
GERMANY

22107, INCHEON, 91, Yeomjeon-ro, Nam-gu, Reublic of KOREA
Product name:

EAGON SUPER VIG

This certificate was awarded based on the following criteria:

Thermal Comfort
Ug (EN 673) ≤ 0.80 W/(m²K)

[1]

Explanatory statement: in Passive Houses buildings with standard room height, no heating units are needed
along the outer walls. In order to avoid thermal discomfort due to radiation heat losses, glazing U-values
must be limited.

Energy Balance for glazings
for cool temperate climates

Ug [W/m²/K] − 1.6 * g

≤ 0

[2]

Explanatory statement: Glazing on south facing facades with minimal shading must also provide net heat
gains during the relatively short Passive House heating period (November to February).
Please note: Formula [2] is a rough estimation for this component in cool, temperate climates and thus
reflects the energy balance for a very particular set of conditions. For the actual building the energy
balance must be evaluated with the Passive House Planning Package (PHPP) or other suitable thermal
simulation tool. The value given on the left hand side of formula [2] may not be used in plave of the
certified Ug-values given below.

Passive Houses Requirements
For proper function in a Passive House this glazings must be mounted into a well-insulated Passive House
suitable window frame. A thermally seperated spacer must be used at the gass edge to reduce thermal
bridging.

Thermal quality and solar throughput:
Product variant

Ug (EN 673) g (EN 410)
[W/(m²K)]
[-]

EAGON SUPER VIG*

0,51

0,48

EAGON SUPER VIG Plus_(air)*

0,47

0,41

EAGON SUPER VIG Plus_Ar**

0,34

0,35

EAGON SUPER VIG Plus_Kr**

0,33

0,35

* Low-e-coating (e = 0,013) on Pos. 3
** Low-e-coating (e = 0,013) on Pos. 2 und 5
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1187gl03 to 1190gl03

